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WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THE SUBJECT 

 The academic foundation programme is the first step, after medical school, to 

embarking on a clinical-academic career within the formal clinical-academic pathway 

established in the United Kingdom. 

 In the United Kingdom, medical school attended has been shown to correlate with 

other metrics of attainment and success in a post graduate medical career; including 

differing levels of success in postgraduate assessments, propensity to pursue a career 

in general practice and chance of experiencing fitness to practice issues in a 

postgraduate career.  

  The effect of medical school attended on propensity to apply, and be successful, in 

embarking on a clinical-academic career is, however, unknown.   

 

STUDY’S MAIN MESSAGES 

 Students attending a medical school with greater academic performance and research 

focus are more likely to apply to the academic foundation programme. 

 Students wishing to embark a clinical-academic career from any medical school have 

an equal chance of success. 

 Therefore, due solely to an increased propensity to apply, students attending a 

medical school with greater academic performance and research focus are more likely 

to embark on a clinical-academic career.   

  



ABSTRACT  

Purpose of the Study 

This study aimed to investigate whether, in the United Kingdom, medical school attended 

influences the propensity to apply to and be successful in obtaining an offer from the 

academic foundation programme (AFP), thus taking the first step to embarking on a clinical-

academic career. 

 

Study Design 

A retrospective observational study was performed. Using the United Kingdom Foundation 

Programme‟s yearly statistical report data, mean application rates to, and mean offer rates 

from the AFP were calculated by medical school, between the years 2017-2019. Mean 

application and mean offer rates were subsequently correlated with metrics of medical school 

academic performance and research focus.  

 

Results  

Mean application rates to the AFP were higher in medical schools that had a mandatory 

intercalated degree as part of the undergraduate medical curriculum (mean = 33.99%, S.D = 

13.93 vs mean = 19.44%, S.D = 6.88, P < .001), lower numerical rank in the THE 2019 

World Rankings (correlation with higher numerical rank, r = -0.50, P = 0.004), and lower 

numerical rank in the REF 2014 United Kingdom Rankings (correlation with higher 

numerical rank, r = -0.37, P = 0.004). Mean offer rates from the AFP were not correlated 

with any metric of medical school academic performance or research focus.  

 

Conclusions 



Students attending a medical school with greater academic performance and research focus 

are more likely to apply and subsequently embark on a clinical-academic career. However, 

students wishing to embark a clinical-academic career from any medical school have an equal 

chance of success. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the United Kingdom, given the process of post-graduate employment within the National 

Health Service, advice is widely provided to prospective medical students that choice of 

medical school has no bearing on future career opportunities. Instead, when choosing which 

medical school to apply to, it is often suggested that preference of location and teaching style 

should take precedence.   

 

A report produced by the UK Clinical Research Collaboration in 2005, highlighted a lack of a 

clear clinical-academic route as well as an availability of academic posts for medical trainees 

in the United Kingdom.[1] In response, and following the report‟s suggestions, a formal 

pathway for those interested in pursuing clinical academia was established. The academic 

foundation programme (AFP) represents the first step in this pathway.[2] It is a two-year 

programme which can be undertaken by competitive application on completing medical 

school and aims to provide dedicated time and support, in addition to that offered by the 

traditional foundation programme, to allow trainees to develop research, teaching and/or 

leadership skills.  

 

Since the inception of the AFP, data has shown considerable variation between medical 

schools in the proportion of students applying for and being offered an AFP.[3–5] 

Furthermore, recent research has shown medical school attended to correlate with differing 

levels of success in postgraduate assessments, propensity to pursue a career in general 

practice and chance of experiencing fitness to practice issues in a postgraduate career.[6] 

 



This paper, therefore, aims to investigate whether medical school attended influences the 

propensity to apply to and be successful in obtaining an offer from the AFP, thus taking the 

first step to embarking on a clinical-academic career. 

 

METHODS 

Academic Foundation Programme Application and Offer Rates  

Data on the percentage of students per medical school applying to the academic foundation 

programme and of those subsequently receiving offers were available for the application 

cycles inclusive of 2017 – 2019.[3–5] Mean application and mean offer rates per medical 

school were calculated over the three-year period. Due to a split of the medical school into its 

constituent universities, data from Peninsula College of Medicine and Dentistry for the years 

2017 and 2018 were combined with data from Plymouth University Peninsular Schools and 

University of Exeter for the years 2018 and 2019, to allow analyses to be completed. The first 

class graduated from the University of Buckingham in 2019 and, as there was therefore only 

one year of data was available, it was excluded from analyses.   

 

Metrics of Medical School Performance and Research Focus  

United Kingdom medical schools were categorised based on whether completion of an 

intercalated degree is mandatory as part of the undergraduate (A100) medical course [7–12] 

as well as membership of the Russell Group, a self-selected association of 24 academic 

institutions which produce over two thirds of “world-leading research” in the UK.[13] For 

medical schools with more than one constituent university, the medical school was counted 

as being a member of the Russell Group if any one of the constituent universities were a 

member. Three medical schools had more than one constituent university; Brighton and 

Sussex Medical School was formed as a partnership between the University of Brighton and 



the University of Sussex, Hull and York Medical School was formed as a partnership 

between the University of Hull and the University of York, and Peninsula College of 

Medicine and Dentistry was formed as a partnership between the University of Plymouth and 

the University of Exeter.       

 

United Kingdom medical schools were also ranked based on order of appearance in (1) the 

Guardian United Kingdom League Table for Medicine 2019 [14] (2) the Times Higher 

Education (THE) World University Rankings for Clinical, Pre-clinical and Health 2019 [15] 

and (3) the Research Excellence Framework (REF) assessment of United Kingdom higher 

education institutions‟ overall research output, conducted in 2014.[16,17] For medical 

schools with more than one constituent university, rank order was based on the constituent 

university with lowest numerical rank.  

 

Statistical Analysis  

Comparisons between mean medical school application and offer rates based on mandatory 

completion of an intercalated degree as well as membership of the Russell Group were made 

using two-tailed Student‟s t-tests.  Correlation between mean medical school application and 

offer rates and the (1) Guardian 2019 United Kingdom League Table for Medicine (2) THE 

2019 World University Ranking for Clinical, Pre-clinical and Health and (3) REF 2014 

United Kingdom Overall Ranking of Institutions were evaluated using Spearman‟s Rho (r). 

Statistical significance was assumed at p<0.05 for all analyses. 

 

RESULTS  

Overall 



For the period 2017 – 2019, the mean application rate of medical school students in the 

United Kingdom to the academic foundation programme was 22.3% and, for those who 

applied, the mean offer rate from the academic foundation programme was 48.8%. Mean 

application rates ranged from 8.2% at the University of Lancaster to 51.5% at the University 

of Oxford (Figure 1). Mean offer rates ranged from 27.3% at the University of Swansea to 

69.4% at the University of Lancaster (Figure 2).  

 

Mandatory Completion of an Intercalated Degree 

Completion of an intercalated degree as part of the undergraduate medical course was 

mandatory at 6 of the 31 medical schools (Table 1).  

Medical Schools at which an Intercalated 

Degree is Mandatory 

Medical Schools at which an Intercalated 

Degree is not Mandatory 

Imperial College London Brighton and Sussex Medical School 

King‟s College London Cardiff University 

The University of Edinburgh Hull and York Medical School 

University College London Keele University 

University of Cambridge Newcastle University 

University of Oxford Norwich Medical School 

 

Peninsula College of Medicine and Dentistry 

 

Queen Mary University of London 

 

Queen‟s University Belfast 



 

St George‟s University of London 

 

The University of Sheffield 

 

The University of Warwick  

 

University of Aberdeen 

 

University of Birmingham 

 

University of Bristol 

 

University of Dundee 

 

University of Glasgow 

 

University of Lancaster 

 

University of Leeds 

 

University of Leicester 

 

University of Liverpool 

 

University of Manchester 

 

University of Nottingham 

 

University of Southampton 

 

University of Swansea 

Table 1. A table to show medical schools at which an intercalated degree is mandatory and 

medical schools at which an intercalated degree is not mandatory.  

Mean application rates to the academic foundation programme were significantly higher at 

medical schools that had a mandatory intercalated degree as part of the undergraduate 

medical curriculum (mean = 33.99%, S.D = 13.93) compared to medical schools that did not 



(mean = 19.44%, S.D = 6.88, P < .001). Mean offer rates from the academic foundation 

programme were not significantly different between medical schools that had a mandatory 

intercalated degree as part of the undergraduate medical curriculum (mean = 49.6%, S.D = 

8.8) and medical schools that did not (mean = 48.6%, S.D = 10.1, P = 0.82). 

 

Membership of the Russell Group 

23 of the 31 medical schools were members of the Russell Group (Table 2).  

Medical Schools that are Members of the 

Russel Group  

Medical Schools that are not Members of 

the Russel Group 

Cardiff University Brighton and Sussex Medical School 

Hull and York Medical School Keele University 

Imperial College London St George‟s University of London 

King‟s College London University of Aberdeen 

Newcastle University  University of Dundee 

Norwich Medical School University of Lancaster 

Peninsula College of Medicine and Dentistry University of Leicester 

Queen Mary University of London University of Swansea 

Queen‟s University Belfast 

 

The University of Edinburgh 

 

The University of Sheffield 

 

The University of Warwick 

 



University College London 

 

University of Birmingham 

 

University of Bristol 

 

University of Cambridge 

 

University of Glasgow 

 

University of Leeds 

 

University of Liverpool 

 

University of Manchester 

 

University of Nottingham  

 

University of Oxford 

 

University of Swansea 

 

Table 2.  A table to show medical schools that are members of the Russel Group and medical 

schools that are not members of the Russel Group.  

Mean application rates to the academic foundation programme were not significantly 

different between medical schools that were members of the Russell Group (mean = 23.8%, 

S.D = 11.0) and those that were not (mean = 17.9%, S.D = 6.1, P = 0.16). Mean offer rates 

from the academic foundation programme were not significantly different between medical 

schools that were members of the Russell Group (mean = 48.2%, S.D = 8.0) and those that 

were not (mean = 50.5%, S.D = 14.2, P = 0.58).  

 

Guardian 2019 United Kingdom League Table for Medicine 



No significant correlation was seen between increasing numerical medical school rank in the 

Guardian 2019 United Kingdom league table for medicine and mean application rates to the 

academic foundation programme (r = -0.10, P = 0.59). No significant correlation was seen 

between increasing numerical medical school rank in the Guardian 2019 United Kingdom 

league table for medicine and mean offer rates from the academic foundation programme (r = 

-0.05, P = 0.77).  

 

THE 2019 World University Ranking for Clinical, Pre-clinical and Health 

Increasing numerical medical school rank in the THE 2019 world university ranking for 

clinical, pre-clinical and health showed statistically-significant moderate negative correlation 

with mean application rates to the academic foundation programme (r = -0.50, P = 0.004) 

(Figure 3). No significant correlation was seen between increasing numerical medical school 

rank in the THE 2019 world university ranking for clinical, pre-clinical and health and mean 

offer rates from the academic foundation programme (r = 0.06, P = 0.74). 

 

REF 2014 United Kingdom Overall Ranking of Institutions  

Increasing numerical medical school rank in the REF 2014 United Kingdom overall ranking 

of institutions showed statistically-significant moderate negative correlation with mean 

application rates to the academic foundation programme (r = -0.37, P = 0.004) (Figure 4). No 

significant correlation was seen between increasing numerical medical school rank in the 

REF 2014 United Kingdom overall ranking of institutions and mean offer rates from the 

academic foundation programme (r = 0.05, P = 0.81). 

  

DISCUSSION 

Summary of Results  



Mean application rates to the academic foundation programme were higher in medical 

schools that had a mandatory intercalated degree as part of the undergraduate medical 

curriculum, were ranked higher in the THE World Rankings, and were ranked higher in the 

REF United Kingdom Rankings. Mean offer rates from the academic foundation programme 

were not correlated with any metric of medical school performance or research focus.  

 

Interpretation of Results and Impact 

Contrary to widely provided advice to prospective medical students that choice of medical 

school has no bearing on future career opportunities, our results suggest that students 

attending universities with greater academic performance and research focus are more likely 

to apply to the AFP.  

 

The metrics which were positively correlated with mean application rates to the AFP; 

mandatory completion of an intercalated degree, higher THE world ranking and higher REF 

United Kingdom ranking, are all likely to reflect increased availability and opportunity for 

students to engage with research at their respective medical schools. As part of an 

intercalated degree the majority of students will be required to undertake a research project 

and for many this will represent their primary interaction with the research environment 

during medical school.[7–12] Within the REF United Kingdom ranking, institutions are 

assessed based on the quantity and quality of their research profile whilst the same 

assessment features heavily in the THE world rankings.[15–17] Meanwhile, the metrics not 

correlated with mean application rates to the academic foundation programme: membership 

of the Russell group and Guardian United Kingdom ranking, place less emphasis on an 

institutions research profile and instead give greater weighting to other factors, such as 

student satisfaction.[13,14] Thus, availability and opportunity for students to engage with 



research at the medical school they attend would appear to be a key factor in influencing their 

propensity to apply to the AFP.  

 

It is also possible that students with an inclination to pursue a clinical-academic career are 

more likely to attend a medical school with greater availability and opportunity to engage 

with research in the first place, subsequently resulting in higher mean application rates to the 

AFP from these institutions. However, given most prospective medical students apply to 

medical school at age seventeen, few are likely to have significant previous research 

experience and to have developed a formed interest in pursuing a clinical-academic career at 

this early stage. This, therefore, seems a less probable explanation.   

 

In support of widely provided advice to prospective medical students that choice of medical 

school has no bearing on future career opportunities, however, our results suggest that 

students applying to the AFP from any medical school have an equal chance of success in 

receiving an offer. 

 

This is likely to highlight that students motivated to apply to the AFP are able to find 

opportunities to partake in research, teaching and leadership activities at any medical school 

in the United Kingdom. This being necessary to allow them to obtain the experience, 

publications, presentations and awards needed to score highly in the AFP application process.  

 

It may though also reflect an inherent limitation in the way that AFP applications are scored. 

Units of application within the AFP are responsible for scoring the applications they receive. 

Most units of application take into consideration a student‟s academic ranking within their 

medical school class, whilst some apply strict exclusion cut offs based on this measure.[18]  



As a result, regardless of the overall ability of a class from any given medical school, it is 

unlikely that an unusually high proportion from a single medical school class could ever be 

successful in obtaining an offer from the AFP.  

 

 It is, therefore, possible that overall equal success rates in receiving an offer from the AFP 

may result from a smaller, and potentially more motivated, group of candidates applying 

from institutions with lower application rates. This compares to institutions with higher 

application rates to the AFP, where applicants may represent a more generalised cross section 

of the student body and encounter unavoidable disadvantage due to methods utilised in AFP 

application scoring. This may also explain why no significant correlation was seen between 

mandatory completion of an intercalated BSc and success rate in receiving an offer from the 

AFP. Institutions at which completion of a BSc was mandatory typically have higher 

application rates and therefore, a large number of students with an intercalated BSc would 

have inevitably been disadvantaged by the score given for their decile ranking. This may 

offset the additional points scored for completion of a BSc. 

 

Place in the Literature – Other factors Correlated with Chance of Applying to and 

Likelihood of Receiving an Offer from the AFP 

Other factors, outside of the propensity of a medical school for academic performance and 

research focus are likely to influence application to the AFP and subsequent success in 

receiving an offer.  

 

Further determinants at medical school level may include the emphasis and awareness of the 

AFP given to prospective applicants. There remains variation amongst medical schools in the 

emphasis they put on application to the AFP and subsequent support for its students.[19] 



Interview preparation courses, and mock interviews are common ways to prepare students for 

AFP interviews. Engagement with courses has been shown to increase confidence and 

knowledge of the application process, and potentially enhance performance at interview.[20]  

 

Furthermore, applicants from medical schools where the AFP is promoted may be more 

likely to apply, simply to have another opportunity to secure a foundation post in their 

preferred area without being reliant on their situational judgement test score.[18,19,21] This 

may be particularly true to areas where there are no „white space‟ application questions, such 

as London, thus making the application process relatively simple and less time 

consuming.[22]  

 

Whilst most AFP posts are research-based, there remain a significant number in medical 

education and leadership, which may attract a different cohort of applicants. Consequently, a 

university‟s research rankings and academic performance, may have less of a bearing on 

whether their students apply for these non-research posts. Factors which may affect numbers 

of applicants may include peer-to-peer learning, established teaching schemes and leadership 

programmes within each medical school. 

 

Gender may play a role in likelihood of application to AFP. Historically, females have been 

consistently underrepresented in academic medicine. In 2013, males gained 54% of AFP 

posts despite making up roughly 47% of foundation year one doctors.[23] Under-

representation of females has been accounted to reduced interest, financial considerations and 

work life balance concerns.[24] 

 



Place in the literature – Other Factors of a Postgraduate Career Correlated with 

Medical School Attended 

Other factors of a post graduate medical career have previously been correlated with medical 

school attended and highlight the differences that exist between institutions. 

 

Attendance at particular United Kingdom medical schools has been shown to be correlated 

with significantly above average performance in post-graduate medical examinations, namely 

the MCRP(UK) examinations.[25] Interestingly, the medical schools correlated with above 

average performance differed between the written and practical parts of the examination.[25] 

Inversely, medical schools teaching via problem based learning, teaching larger cohorts of 

students and producing more general practitioners have been correlated with poorer 

performance in post-graduate examinations.[6] 

  

In the United States certain medical schools have been found to have “outlier status,” 

consistently producing graduates who had a higher likelihood of being sued for 

malpractice.[26] In the United Kingdom, similar findings have been replicated with attendees 

of medical schools producing more male graduates and more general practitioners found 

more likely to encounter fitness to practice issues.[6] Medical school curriculum has also 

been shown to influence choice of post-graduate specialisation in the United Kingdom with 

medical schools teaching more general practice having more graduates entering general 

practice training.[6]     

 

Limitations 

This study is limited in that, as a retrospective database study, no firm conclusions can be 

made in regard to causality of differing application rates to and offer rates from the AFP. In 



addition, data regarding the proportion of students applying to and receiving an offer from the 

AFP was only available for the last three application cycles. It is also important to note that 

whilst the AFP forms the first step in a formalised clinical-academic pathway it is possible to 

pursue a clinical-academic career without completing the AFP.  

 

Despite this, the study was sufficiently powered to show significant correlation of a number 

of medical school metrics with application rates to the AFP, which will represent the first 

step in a clinical-academic career for most that are inclined to pursue this path. This provides 

pertinent information to prospective medical school applicants as well as those involved in 

the design of medical school curricula and raises several interesting hypotheses as to the 

differing rates seen between medical schools.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Students attending a medical school with greater academic performance and research focus 

are more likely to apply and subsequently embark on a clinical-academic career. However, 

students wishing to embark a clinical-academic career from any medical school have an equal 

chance of success. These findings are highly relevant to prospective medical school 

applicants and to medical schools seeking to promote clinical-academic careers amongst their 

students.  
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

 

Figure 1. A bar chart to show mean application rates to the academic foundation programme 

(AFP) between the years 2017 - 2019 by medical school.  

 

Figure 2. A bar chart to show mean offer rates from the academic foundation programme 

(AFP) between the years 2017 - 2019 by medical school.  

 

Figure 3. A scatter graph with trendline to show the correlation between medical school 

numerical ranking in the Times Higher Education (THE) 2019 World University Ranking for 

Clinical, Pre-clinical and Health and mean application rate to the academic foundation 

programme (AFP) between the years 2017 – 2019. Spearman‟s Rho (r = -0.50, P = 0.004). 

 

Figure 4. A scatter with trendline to show the correlation between medical school numerical 

ranking in the Research Excellence Framework (REF) 2014 United Kingdom overall ranking 

of institutions and mean application rate to the academic foundation programme (AFP) 

between the years 2017 – 2019. Spearman‟s Rho (r = -0.37, P = 0.004).   

 

 

 

   

 

 


